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1. Introduction.This paper is based on an invited address given to a joint
meetingof the Instituteof Mathematical Statisticsand the BiometricSociety
at Princeton,N. J., 20th April,1956. It consistsof somegeneralcomments,few
of themnew,about statisticalinference.
Since the address was given publicationsby Fisher [11], [12], [13], have produced a spiriteddiscussion[7], [21], [24], [31] on the generalnatureof statistical
methods.I have not attemptedto revisethe paper so as to commentpoint by
althoughI have, of course,
pointon the specificissuesraised in this controversy,
checkedthat the literatureof the controversydoes -notlead me to change the
opinionsexpressedin the finalformof the paper. Parts of the paper are controversial;these are not put forwardin any dogmatic spirit.
2. Inferencesand decisions. A statistical inferencewill be definedfor the
purposesofthepresentpaperto be a statementabout statisticalpopulationsmade
fromgiven observationswith measureduncertainty.An inferencein general is
an uncertain conclusion. Two things mark out statistical inferences.First,
on whichtheyare based is statistical,i.e. consistsofobservations
the information
subject to randomfluctuations.Secondly,we explicitlyrecognisethat our conclusionis uncertain,and attemptto measure,as objectivelyas possible,the uncertaintyinvolved. Fisher uses the expression'the rigorousmeasurementof
uncertainty'.
A statisticalinferencecarriesus fromobservationsto conclusionsabout the
populationssampled. A scientificinferencein the broadersense is usually concerned with arguingfromdescriptivefacts about populationsto some deeper
ofthesystemunderinvestigation.Of course,the morethe statistiunderstanding
cal inferencehelps us with this latterprocess,the better.For example,consider
an experimenton the effectof varioustreatmentson the macrQscopicproperties
of a polymer.The statisticalinferenceis concernedwith what can be inferred
fromthe experimentalresultsabout the true treatmenteffects.The scientific
inferencemight concern the implicationsof these effectsfor the molecular
structureof the polymer;the statisticaluncertaintyis only a part, sometimes
small, of the uncertaintyof the finalinference.
in the sensemeanthere,involvethe data, a specification
Statisticalinferences,
of the set of possible populationssampled and a question concerningthe true
populations.No considerationof losses is usually involved directlyin the inference,althoughthesemay affectthe questionasked. If the populationsampled
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has itselfbeeinselectedby a randomprocedurewithknownpriorprobabilities,
it seems to be generallyagreed that inferenceshould be made using Bayes's
theorem. Otherwise,prior informationconcerningthe parameter of direct
interest2will not be involved in a statisticalinference.The place of priorinformationis discussedsome morewhenwe come to talk about decisions,but the
that is not statisticalcannotbe included
generalpoint is that priorinformation
that
withoutabandoningthe frequencytheoryof probability,and information
is derivedfromotherstatisticaldata can be handled by methodsforthe combinationof data.
The theoryof statisticaldecisiondeals withthe action to take on the basis of
Decisions are based on not onlythe considerationslisted
statisticalinformation.
for inferences,but also on an assessmentof the losses resultingfromwrong
as well as, ofcourse,on a specification
ofthe
decisions,and on priorinformation,
set ofpossibledecisions.Currenttheoriesofdecisiondo not give a directmeasure
of the uncertaintyinvolvedin makingthe decision; as explainedabove, a statisticalinferenceis regardedhere as having an explicitlymeasureduncertainty,
and this is to be thoughtof as an essential distinctionbetweenstatisticaldecisionsand statisticalinferences.
Thus, significancetests and confidenceintervals,if looked at in the way explained below, are inferenceprocedures.Discriminantanalysis,consideredas a
method for classifyingindividualsinto one of two groups,is a decision procedure; consideredas a tool forassigninga score to an individualto say how
reasonableit is that the individualcomesfromone groupratherthan the other,
it.is an inferenceprocedure.Strictpoint estimationrepresentsa decision; estimation by point estimateand standarderroris a condensedand approximate
formof interval estimationand is an inferenceprocedure.Estimation by a
posteriordistributionderivedfroman agreed priordistributionis an inference
procedure.A test of a hypothesis,consideredin the literal Neyman-Pearson
sense as a rule for taking one of two decisions concerninga statistical hypothesis,is a decisionprocedure,in whichpriorknowledgeand losses enterimplicitly.The readermay findit helpfulto considertheextentto whichthespecification, implicitlyor explicitly,of losses and prior knowledgeis essential for
solutionof the problemsjust listedas ones of decision.
For example, consider the analysis of an experimentto compare two industrialprocesses,A and B. The statisticalinferencemightbe that, undercertain assumptionsabout the populations,processA givesa yieldhigherthan that
of processB, the difference
past the 1/1000level,
being statisticallysignificant
90, 95 and 99 per cent confidenceintervalsforthe amountof the truedifference
beingsuch and such. The decisionmightbe that havingregardto the differences
in yield of practicalimportance,and our priorknowledge,we will considerthat
the experimenthas established,underthe conditionsexamined,that processA
has a higheryield than B and will take futureaction accordingly.
2 i.e. relevantinformation
about the parameterof interest,otherthan that contained
in the data and in the specificationof the set of possible parametervaluies.
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An inferencewithouta priordistributioncan be consideredas answeringthe
question: 'What do these data entitleus to say about a particularaspect of the
populationsthat interestus?' It is, however,irrationalto take action, scientific
or technological,withoutconsideringboth all available relevant information,
explanationsof a set
includingforexamplethe priorreasonablenessof different
of data, and also the consequencesof doing the wrongthing.Why then,do we
whichgo, as it were,onlypart of theway towardsthe final
botherwithinferences
decision?
Even in problemswherea clear-cutdecisionis the main object, it very often
happens that the assessmentof losses and prior informationis subjective,so
that it will help to get clear firstthe relativelyobjective matterof what the
data say, beforeembarkingon the more controversialissues. In particular,it
may happen eitherthat the data are littleaid in decidingthe point at issue, or
that the data suggestone conclusionso stronglythat the only people in doubt
about what to do are those with priorbeliefs,or opinionsabout losses, heavily
biased in one direction.In some fields,too, it may be arguedthat one ofthe main
calls for probabilisticstatisticalmethodsarises fromthe need to have agreed
rulesforassessingstrengthof evidence.
A fulldiscussionof this distinctionbetweeninferencesand decisionswill not
be attempted here. Three more points are, however,worth making briefly.
First, some people have suggestedthat what is here called inferenceshould be
consideredas 'summarizationof data'. This choice of wordsseems not to recognise that an essentialelementis the uncertaintyinvolved in passing fromthe
observationsto the underlyingpopulations.3Secondly, the distinctiondrawn
here is betweenthe applied problem of inferenceand the applied problemof
it is possiblethat a satisfactoryset of techniquesforinference
decision-making;
could be constructedfroma mathematicalstructureverysimilarto that used in
decisiontheory.
Finally, it mightbe argued that in making an inferencewe are 'deciding'
to make a statementof a certaintype about the populationsand that therefore,
providedthat the word decision is not interpretedtoo narrowly,the study of
statisticaldecisionsembracesthat of inference.The pointhereis that one of the
main generalproblemsof statisticalinferenceconsistsin decidingwhat typesof
statementcan usefullybe made and exactly what they mean. In statisticaldecisiontheory,on the otherhand, the possibledecisionsare consideredas already
specified.
the observations
3. The sample space. Statisticalmethodsworkby referring
S to a sample space z of observationsthat mighthave been obtained. Over 2:
one ormoreprobabilitymeasuresare definedand calculationsin theseprobability
distributionsgive our significancelimits,confidenceintervals,etc. 2 is usually
taken to be the set of all possible samples having the same size and structure
as the observations.
3A

ofevidence,'whichseemsa good one.
refereehas suggestedtheterm'summarization
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Fisher (see, forexample, [11]) and Barnard [41have pointed out that z may
have no direct counterpartin indefiniterepetitionof the experiment.For example, if the experimentwere repeated,it may be that the sample size would
change. Thereforewhat happens when the experimentis repeated is not sufficientto determine2, and the correctchoiceof 2 may need carefulconsideration.
As a commenton this point,it may be helpfulto see an example wherethe
sample size is fixed,wherea definitespace 2 is determinedby repetitionof the
experimentand yet whereprobabilitycalculationsover 2 do not seem relevant
to statisticalinference.
Suppose that we are interestedin the mean 0 ofa normalpopulationand that,
by an objective randomizationdevice, we draw either (i) with probability2,
one observation,x, froma normalpopulationof mean 0 and variance a, or (ii)
withprobability2, one observationx, froma normalpopulationof mean 0 and
variancev2, whereo-, 02 are known,O2>> 02 and wherewe knowin any particular
instancewhichpopulationhas been sampled.
More realisticexamplescan be given,forinstancein termsofregressionproblems in whichthe frequencydistributionof the independentvariable is known.
However,the presentexampleillustratesthe pointat issue in the simplestterms.
(A similarexample has been discussedfroma ratherdifferent
point of view in
[6], [29]).
The sample space formedby indefiniterepetitionof the experimentis clearly
definedand consists of two real lines I, ,2,
each having probability2, and
conditionallyon Li there is a normal distributionof mean 0 and variance ai.
Now suppose that we ask, acceptingforthe momentthe conventionalformulation,fora test of the null hypothesis0 = 0, withsize say 0.05, and withmaximum poweragainst the alternative0', where0'
0-1 >> 02
Considertwo tests. First, thereis what we may call the conditionaltest, in
whichcalculationsofpowerand size are made conditionallywithinthe particular
distributionthat is known to have been sampled. This leads to the critical
regionsx > 1.64 u- or x > 1.64 o-2, dependingon whichdistributionhas been
sampled.
This is not,however,themostpowerfulprocedureoverthewholesamplespace.
An applicationof the Neyman-Pearsonlemma showsthat the best test depends
slightlyon 0', 0-1 , 92, but is verynearlyofthe followingform.Take as the critical
region
x > 1.28o-,
x>

50-2,

if the firstpopulationhas been sampled;
if the second populationhas been sampled.

Qualitatively,we can achieve almost completediscriminationbetween 0 = 0
and 0 = 0' when our observationis from12, and thereforewe can allow the
errorrate to rise to very nearly 10 % under 2X. It is intuitivelyclear, and can
easily be verifiedby calculation,that this increasesthe power,in the regionof
interest,as comparedwiththe conditionaltest.
Now if the object of the analysisis to make statementsby a rule withcertain
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specifiedlong-runproperties,the unconditionaltest just given is in order,
althoughit may be doubted whetherthe specificationof desiredpropertiesis in
this case verysensible.If, however,our object is to say 'what we can learnfrom
the data that we have', the unconditionaltest is surelyno good. Suppose that
we knowwe have an observationfrom24 . The unconditionaltest says that we
can assign this a higherlevel of significancethan we ordinarilydo, because if
distriwe were to repeat the experiment,we mightsample some quite different
of an observation
bution. But this fact seems irrelevantto the interpretation
whichwe knowcame froma distributionwithvariancea2 . That is, our calculations of power,etc. should be made conditionallywithinthe distributionknown
to have have been sampled,i.e. if we are using tests of the conventionaltype,
the conditionaltest should be chosen.
To sum up, ifwe are to use statisticalinferencesof the conventionaltype,the
sample space z mustnot be determinedsolelyby considerationsofpower,or by
If difficulties
what would happen if the experimentwere repeated indefinitely.
of the sortjust explainedare to be avoided, 2 shouldbe taken to consist,so far
as is possible,of observationssimilarto the observedset S, in all respectswhich
betweenthepossiblevalues oftheunknown
do not givea basis fordiscrimination
as to whetherit was
parameter0 of interest.Thus, in the example,information
21 or Z2 that we sampled tells us nothingabout 0, and hence we make our inferenceconditionallyon 2, or 22 .
Fisher has formalizedthis notion in his concept of ancillarystatistics[10],
[23], [27]. His definitionsdeal with the situationwithoutnuisance parameters
and beforeoutliningan extensionthat attempts to cope with nuisance paof the originaldefinitions.
rameters,it is convenientto statea slightmodification
the
unknownparameterof
statistics4
for
of
sufficient
m
a
minimal
set
be
Let
the distributionof a
where
m
written
be
that
can
(t,
a),
interest,0, and suppose
be extractedfromt
can
further
no
that
components
is independentof 0, and
the
if
in
we
a.
That
space of m into sets
divide, possible,
and incorporated
is,
finest
such
take
the
and
to
division,assumedhere
each similar the sample space,
an ancillarystatistic
is
called
Then
a
to
conditions.
to be unique subject regularity
a.
on
the
observed
make
inferences
to
conditionally
and we agree
(i) In the example of section 3, a minimal set consists of the
EXAMPLES.
observation,x, and an indicatorvariable to show which populationhas been
sampled. The lattersatisfiesthe conditionsforbeing an ancillarystatistic.Provided that the possiblevalues of the mean 0 includean interval,thereis no set
of x values withthe same probabilityforall 0.
(ii) Under the ordinaryassumptionsof normallinear regressiontheory,plus
the assumptionthat the independentvariablehas any knowndistribution(without unknown parameters),the values of the independentvariable form an
ancillarystatistic.
(iii) The followingexample is derived fromone put forwardby a referee.
statisticswithmorecom4The termsused by Fisherare that a minimalset ofsufficient
ponentsthan thereare parametersis called exhaustiveand a minimalset with the same
numberof componentsas thereare parametersis called sufficient.
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-1
< x
< 1.
Let x be a singleobservationwithdensity1 + 20x,
Then we can writex = [sgnx, lxl]and lxlhas the same densityforall 0. Hence
we argue conditionallyon the observed value of lxl. For example in testing
o = 0 against 0 > 0, the possibleP values (see section5) are 1 and -. This may
seem a curious result but is, I think,reasonable if one regardsa significance
test as concernedwiththe extentto whichthe data are consistentwiththe null
hypothesis.
Suppose now that thereare nuisance parameters4). Let m be a minimalset
statisticsforestimating(0, 4))and supposethat m can be partitioned
ofsufficient
into [t,s, a] in such a way that
(i) functionsoft and 0, so-calledpivotal quantities,exist with a distribution
conditionallyon a that is independentof P). If any componentof s is added to
t or a, thisindependencefrom4)no longerholds. Further,no componentscan be
extractedfromt and incorporatedin a;
about 0 in the sense to be
(ii) the values of a and s give no directinformation
definedbelow. Then we agree to make inferencesabout 0 fromthe conditional
distributionof (i).
We need then to definewhat is meant by saying that a quantityy gives no
about 0, when nuisanceparameters4) are present.One condirectinformation
dition that mightbe consideredis that the densitypry; 0, 4) should be independentof 0. This seemstoo strong,as does also the requirementthat forevery
different
pair 0,, 02 and foreveryy, p(y; 01, 4) / p(y; 02, 4))shouldrunthrough
all positivereal values as 4) varies. An appropriateconditionseems to be that
givenadmissiblevalues y, 01, 02, 4),thereexistadmissible0, 41 , 4)2, such that
01,7 )
~~~~~~p(Y;

(1)

p(y; 02,4))

=

PtY; 0, 4+1)
p(y; 0,42)

The importof the conditionis that any contemplateddistinctionbetweentwo
values of 0 mightjust as well be regardedas a distinctionbetweentwo values

of4).

For example,suppose that x is a singleobservationfroma normaldistribution
about 0
of unknownmean 4 and variance 0. Then x gives no directinformation
in the sense of (1), providedthat 4 is completelyunknown.Anotherexampleis
normal regressiontheorywith the independentvariable ha-vingan arbitrary
unknowndistribution,not involvingthe regressionparametersof interest[10].
Here a is the set of values of the independentvariable and s is the sum squares
about the regressionline, assuming that the residual variance about the regressionline,4, is a nuisanceparameter.
For a thirdexample,let ri, r2be randomlydrawnfromPoisson distributions
of means Al, ,2 and let A2 IIAI = 0 be the parameterof interest;that is write
the means as X, 40, where 40is a nuisance parameter.The likelihoodof r1, r2
can be written
0
1
a!
e "(1+e)[e(l + O)Ia
v

*

,

,

)

(
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wheret = r1, a = ri + r2and withs null. The equation (1) is satisfied,telling
us that a gives us no direct informationabout 0. Thereforesignificanceand
confidencecalculationsare to be made conditionallyon the observedvalue of a,
as is the conventionalprocedure[25].
To apply the definitions
we have to regardour observationsas generatedby a
randomprocess;the idea of ancillarystatisticssimplytells us how to cut down
the samplespace to thosepointsrelevantto theinterpretation
ofthe observations
we have.
In the problemswithoutnuisance parameters,it is known that methodsof
inference[5], that use only observedvalues of likelihoodratios, and not tail
areas, avoid the difficulties
discussed above, since the likelihoodratio is the
same whetherwe argue conditionallyor not. Lindley,usingconceptsfrom[18],
has recentlyshownthat fora broad class ofproblemswithnuisanceparameters,
the conditionalmethodsare optimumin the Neyman-Pearsonsense.
Anotherimportantproblemconnectedwith the choice of the sample space,
not discussedhere,concernsthe possibilityand desirabilityof makinginferences
within finitesample spaces obtained by permutingthe observations;see, for
example,[16].
4. Interval estimation. Much controversyhas centred on the distinction
betweenfiducialand confidenceestimation.Here followfiveremarks,not about
the mathematics,but about the generalaims of the two methods.
(i) The fiducialapproachleads to a distributionforthe unknownparameter,
whereas the method of confidenceintervals,as usually formulated,gives only
one intervalat some preselectedlevel of probability.This seems at firstsighta
distinctpoint in favour of the fiducialmethod. For when we writedown the
confidenceinterval(x - 1.96 ac/\/n,x + 1.96 o/V/n) fora completelyunknown
normalmean,thereis certainlya sensein whichthe unknownmean 0 is likelyto
lie near the centreof the interval,and ratherunlikelyto lie near the ends and
in which,in this case, even if 0 does lie outside the interval,it is probablynot
far outside.The usual theoryof confidenceintervalsgives no directexpression
of thesefacts.
Yet this seems to a large extent a matter of presentation;in the common
simple cases, wherethe upper a limit for 0 is monotonein a, thereseems no
reason why we should not workwith confidencedistributionsforthe unknown
parameter.These can eitherbe defineddirectly,or can be introducedin terms
of the set of all confidenceintervalsat different
levels ofprobability.Statements
made on the basis of thisdistribution,
providedwe are carefulabout theirform,
have a directfrequencyinterpretation.
In applicationsit will oftenbe enough
to specifythe confidencedistribution,by forexample a pair of intervals,and
this correspondsto the commonpractice of quoting say both the 95 per cent
and the 99 per cent confidenceintervals.
It is not clear what can be done in those complexcases [81,[26], wheresay
the upper 5 per cent limit for 0 is largerthan the upper 1 per cent limit, or
indeed whetherconfidenceintervalestimationis at all satisfactory
in such cases.
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Within the class of distributionswith monotone likelihood ratio [15], such
will, however,be avoided.
difficulties
If we considerthat the object ofintervalestimationis to give a ruleformaking
on the basis of each set of data, a statementabout the unknownparameter,a
certainpreassignedproportionof the statementsto be correctin the long run,
considerationof the confidencedistributionmay seem unnecessaryand possibly
invalid. The attitudetaken here is that the object is to attach, on the basis of
possiblevalues of 0, showingwhat
data S, a measureof uncertaintyto different
can be inferredabout 0 fromthe data. The frequencyinterpretationof the
intervalsis the way by whichthe measureof uncertaintyis given a
confidence'
ratherthan the directobject of the inference.From this
concreteinterpretation,
point of view it is difficultto see an objection to the considerationof many
confidencestatementssimultaneously.
If the whole set of intervalsis regardedas the fundamentalconcept,and if
we are interestedboth in upper arLdin lowerlimitsfor-0, we may conveniently
specifythe set by givingsay the upper and lower 2- % points,etc., it being a
usefulconvention,and no more,that the 95 % intervalso obtainedshouldhave
equal probabilitiesassociated with each tail. The elaborate discussionthat is
sometimesnecessary in the conventionaltheory to decide which particular
combinationof upper and lowertail areas is best to get a 95 % intervalseems,
fromthis point of view, irrelevant.
(ii) It is sometimesclaimed as an advantage of fiducialestimationthat it is
in the data', whileconfidence
restrictedto methodsthat use 'all the information
estimationincludes any method givingthe requisitefrequencyinterpretation.
This claim is lent some supportby those accounts of confidenceintervaltheory
which use the words 'valid' or 'exact' for a method of calculating intervals
that has, undera givenmathematicalset-up,an exact frequencyinterpretation,
no matterhow inadequate the intervalsmay be in tellingus what can be learnt
fromthe data.
However, good accounts of the theoryof confidenceintervalsstressequally
the need to cover the true value with the requiredprobabilityand the requirementof havingthe intervalsas narrowas possiblein a suitable sense [21]. Very
special importance,therefore,attaches to intervalsbased on exhaustive estibetweenthe approachesin that the
mates. It is true that thereare differences
fiducialmethodtakes the use of exhaustiveestimatesas a primaryrequirement,
whereasin the theoryof confidenceintervalsthe use of exhaustiveestimatesis
deduced fromsome othercondition.This does not seem howeverto amount to
betweenthe methods.
a major difference
(iii) The uniqueness of inferencesobtained by the fiducialmethod has received much discussion recently,[9], [20], [28]. Uniqueness is importantbewellspecified,
cause, once themathematicalformofthe populationsis sufficiently
it should be possible to give a single answer of a given type to the question
'what do the data tell us about 0?'.
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The presentpositionis that severalcases are knownwherethe fiducialmethod
leads to non-uniqueanswers,althoughit is, of course,entirelypossible that a
way will be foundof formulating
fiducialcalculationsto make themunique. A
comparisonwith confidenceintervalsis difficulthere, because in many of the
multi-parameter
problems,the single parametersfor which confidenceestimation is known to be possible at all are very limited. No cases of non-unique
optimumconfidenceintervalsseem to have been published.
(iv) If sufficient
estimation,in Fisher's sense, is possible for a group of parameters,fiducialinferencewill usually be possible about any one of them or
any combinationof them, since the joint fiducialdistributionof all the parameterscan be found and the unwanted parametersintegratedout. Exact
confidenceestimationis in generalpossible only forrestrictedcombinationsof
parameters.An example is the Behrens-Fisherproblem,where exact fiducial
inferenceis possible. The situationabout confidenceestimationin this case is
far fromclear, but may be that the asymptoticexpansionproposedby Welch
[30],whilegivinga close approximationto an 'exact' systemof confidenceintervals, has frequencypropertiesdependingslightlyon the nuisance parameters.
Nothingseemsto be knownabout possibleoptimumpropertiesin the NeymanPearson sense. In the language of testinghypotheses,Welch's procedureis to
look fora regionof constantsize a, independentlyof the nuisanceparameters.
It is conceivable that greaterpower against some alternativesis attained by
having a size only bounded by a; indeed,this is made plausible by [12].
(v) The final considerationconcernsthe question of frequencyverification.
Fisher has repeatedlystated that the immediateobject of fiducialinferenceis
not the makingof statementsthat will be correctwith given frequencyin the
long run. One may readilyaccept this in that one reallywants to measurethe
uncertaintycorrespondingto different
ranges of values for 0, and it is quite
conceivablethat one could constructa satisfactorymeasureof uncertaintythat
has not a directfrequencyinterpretation.
Yet one must surelyinsist on some
pretty clear-cut practical meaning to the measure of uncertaintyand this
fiducialprobabilityhas never been shownto have, except in those cases where
it is equivalent to confidenceinterval estimation.J. W. Tiukey's [25] recent
unpublishedworkon fiducialprobabilityand its frequencyverification
may be
mentionedhere.
A different
justificationof fiducialdistributionsthat is sometimesadvanced
is to derive them fromBayes's theorem,using a conventionalformof prior
distribution.To remainwithinthe framework
of the frequencytheoryof probability,it would then be necessaryto distinguishbetweenproperfrequencydistributionsand hypotheticalones. The physical interpretationof the measure
of uncertaintyof statementsabout 0 is that if 0 had such and such a priorfrequency distribution,then the posteriorfrequencydistributionof 0 would be
such and such. This all amountsto a reinterpretation
of Jeifreys'stheory[17].
An importantadvantage of this approach is that it ensuresindependencefrom
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the samplingrule (see [2]) and fromthe difficulties
of-section3. On the other
hand it seems a clumsyway of dealing with simple one-parameterproblems,
especiallywhen the choice of priordistributionis difficult.
If the above considerationsare accepted,it seems reasonableto base interval
estimationon a slightlyrevisedformof the theoryof confidenceintervals.
Estimationby confidenceor fiducialdistributionmay be contrastedwiththe
proposal [5], [13] to plot the likelihoodof the unknownparameter0 in the light
of the data, standardizedby the maximumlikelihoodover 0. Advantagesof the
lattermethodare mathematicalsimplicityand independencefromthe sampling
rule.Disadvantages are that it is not clearhow to deal withnuisanceparameters,
that it is not clear that divisionby the maximumvalue of the likelihoodmakes
values in differentsituations genuinelycomparable, and that there is some
to the ratios so obtained. It might
in givingpractical interpretation
difficulty
arises solelyfromlack of familiarity
withthe
be argued that this last difficulty
method.
5. Signifcance tests. Suppose now that we have a null hypothesisHo
concerningthe population or populationsfromwhich the data S were drawn
and that we enquire 'what do the data tell us concerningthe possibletruthor
falsityof Ho?' Adopt as a measureof consistencywith the null hypothesis

(2)

fdata showingas muchor more
prob
Ho
evidenceagainst Ho as S

That is, we calculate,at least approximately,the actual level of significance
attained by the data under analysis and use this as a measure of conformity
with the null hypothesis.The value obtained in this way is often,particularly
in the biologicalliterature,called the P-value. Significancetests are oftenused
in practicelike this,althoughmany formalaccountsof the theoryof tests suggest, implicitlyor explicitly,quite a different
procedure.Namely, we should,
afterconsideringthe consequencesof wronglyacceptingand rejectingthe null
hypothesis,and the priorknowledgeabout the situation,fixa significance
level
in advance of the data. This is then used to forma rigiddividingline between
samples forwhichwe accept the null hypothesisand those forwhichwe reject
the null hypothesis.A decision-typeof this sort is clearly somethingquite
fromthe applicationjust contemplated.
different
Two aspects of significancetests will be,discussedbrieflyhere. First thereis
the question of when significancetests are useful and secondly there is the
justificationof (2) as a measure of conformity.
We shall forsimplicity,considersituationsin whichthe possible populations
correspondto values of a continuouslyvaryingparameter0, the null hypothesis
beingsay 0 = 0o. There may be nuisanceparameters.
A practicaldistinctioncan be made betweencases in whichthe null value Oo
is consideredbecause it divides the parameterrangeinto qualitativelydifferent
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sectionsand thosecases in whichit is thoughtthat thereis a reasonableprospect
that the null value is verynearlythe true one. For example,in the comparison
of two alternativeindustrialprocesseswe mightquite oftenhave no particular
expectationthat the treatmentdifference
is small. In such cases the significance
test is concernedwith whetherwe can, fromthedata underanalysis,claim the
existenceof a difference
in the same directionas that observed.Or, to look at
the matterslightlydifferently,
the significancelevel tells us at what levels the
confidenceintervalsfor the true difference
include only values with the same
sign as the sample difference.
This idea that the significancelevel is concerned
with the possibilitythat the true effectmay be in the oppositedirectionfrom
that observed,occursin a different
way in [17].
The answerto the significance
testis rarelythe onlythingwe shouldconsider:
whetheror not significanceis attained at an interestinglevel (say at the 10%
level or better),some considerationshould be given to whetherdifferences
that
may exist are of practical importance,i.e. estimationshould be consideredas
well as significance
testing.A likelyexceptionto this is in the analysis of rather
limitedamounts of data, whereit can be taken forgrantedthat differences
of
practical importanceare consistentwith the data. The point of the statistical
analysis is in such cases to see whetherthe directionof any effectshas been
reasonably well established,i.e. whethera qualitative conclusion about the
effectshas been demonstrated.
The problemdealt with by a significancetest, as just considered,is different
fromthat of decidingwhichof two treatmentsis to be recommendedforfuture
use or furtherinvestigation.This cannot be tackled withoutconsiderationof
the differences
ofpracticalimportance,the losses consequenton wrongdecisions
and the priorknowledge.Dependingon theseand on sample size, the level ofP
forpracticalaction may vary widely.
The second type of application of significancetests is to situationswhere
there is a definitepossibilitythat the null hypothesisis nearly true. (Exact
truthof a null hypothesisis veryunlikelyexceptin a genuineuniformity
trial).
A fullanalysisofsuch a situationwould involveconsiderationofwhat departure
fromthe null hypothesisis consideredof practical importance.However, it is
oftenconvenientto test the null hypothesisdirectly;if significantdeparture
fromit is obtained,considerationmust then be given to whetherthe departure
is of practical importance.Of course, in any case we will probably wish to
examinethe problemas one ofestimationas wellas ofsignificance
testing,asking
consistentwith the data.
forexample,forthe maximumtrue difference
Consider now the choice of (2) as the quantityto measure significance.To
we need to orderthe points of the sample space in termsof
use the definition,
the evidencetheyprovideagainst the null hypothesis.
The most satisfactoryway is the introduction,as in the usual development
of the Neyman-Pearsontheory,of the requirementof maximumsensitivityin
the detectionof certaintypes of departurefromthe null hypothesis.That is,
we wish, in the simplestcase, to maximise,if possible forall fixedc,
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probe(attainingsignificanceat the e level),
where 0 representsa set-up which we desire to distinguishfromthe null hypothesis.That is we choose the procedurethat makes the randomvariable (2)
as stochasticallysmall as possible when the alternativehypothesesare true.
This leads in simple cases, to a unique specificationof the significanceprobability(2).
In the simple case when thereis a singlealternativehypothesis,it seems at
least of theoreticalinterestto distinguishbetween the problemof discriminathe two populationsare
testing.In discrimination,
tion and that of significance
on an equal footingand thereare strongargumentsfor consideringthat only
the observed value of the likelihoodratio is relevant. The question asked is
'which of these populations do the observationscome from?'In significance
testingthe questionis 'are the data consistentwithhavingcome fromHo ?' The
alternativehypothesisservesmerelyto mark out the sample pointsgivingevidence againstHo.
The next question to consideris why we sum over a whole set of sample
points rather than work in terms only of the observed point. This has been
much discussed. The advantage of (2) is that it has a clear-cutphysicalinterpretationin terms of the formalscheme of acceptance and rejectioncontemplated in the Neyman-Pearsontheory.To obtain a measuredependingonly on
the observedsample point, one way is to take the likelihoodratio, for the observed point,of the null hypothesisversus some conventionallychosenalternative (see [5]), and while a practical meaning can be given to this, it has less
directappeal. But considera test of the followingdiscretenull hypotheses:
Sample value
0
1
2
3
4

prob. underHo
0.80
0.15
0.05
0.00
0.00

prob. underHo
0.75
0.15
0.05
0.04
0.01

and suppose that the-alternativesare the same in both cases and are such that
the probabilities(2) should be calculated by summingthe probabilitiesofvalues
as great or greaterthan that observed.Suppose furtherthat the observation2
is obtained; under Ho the significancelevel is 0.05, while under Ho it is 0.10.
to see why we should say that our observationis more conYet it is difficult
sistentwith Ho than with Ho; this point has oftenbeen made before[4], [16].
On the otherhand, if we are really interestedin the confidenceintervaltype
of problem,i.e. in coveringourselvesagainst the possibilitythat the 'effect'is
in the directionopposite to that observed,the use of the tail area seems more
reasonable.As notedin section3 the use oflikelihoodratiosratherthan summed
connectedwiththe choice of the sample space, 1.
probabilitiesavoid difficulties
We are faced with a conflictbetweenthe mathematicaland logical advantages
of the likelihoodratio, and the desire to calculate quantitieswith a clear practical meaningin termsof what happens whentheyare calculated.
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In generalthe role that tail areas oughtto play in statisticalinferenceis far
fromclear and furtherdiscussionis very desirable.The readermay referto [1]
and [19].
In this and the precedingsection the problemsof intervalestimationand
significancetestinghave been considered.There is not space to give a parallel
discussionof the othertypesof statisticalprocedure.
6. The role of the assumptions. The most importantgeneral matter connectedwithinferencenot discussedso far,concernsthe role of the assumptions
etc. Only a very briefaccount of this matter
made in calculatingsignificance,
will be givenhere.
Assumptionsthat we make, such as those concerningthe formof the populations sampled,are always untrue,in the sense that, forexample,enoughobservations froma populationwould surelyshow some systematicdeparturefrom
thisdifficulty,
say thenormalform.There are twodevicesavailable formitigating
namely
(i) the idea of nuisance parameters,i.e. of insertingsufficientunknown
parametersinto the functionalformof the population,so that a betterapproximation to the true populationcan be attained;
(ii) the idea of robustness(or stability),i.e. that we may be able to show
test or estimationprocedurewould have been
that the answerto the significance
population
essentiallyunchanged had we started froma somewhat different
form.Or, to put it moredirectly,we may attemptto say how farthe population
would have to depart fromthe assumed form,to change the finalconclusions
seriously.This leaves us with a statementthat has to be interpretedqualitatively in the light of prior informationabout distributionalshape, plus the
if any, to be gained fromthe sample itself.This procedureis freinformation,
quentlyused in practical work,althoughrarelymade explicit.
In inferencefor a single population mean, examples of (i) are, in order of
complexity,to assume
(a) a normalpopulationof unknowndispersion;
(b) a populationgiven by the firsttwo termsof an Edgeworthexpansion;
(c) in the limit,eitheran arbitrarypopulation,or an arbitrarycontinuous
procedure).
population (leading to a distribution-free
The last procedurehas obvious attractions,but it should be noted that it is
notpossibleto givea firmbasis forchoicebetweennumerousalternativemethods,
withoutbringingin strongassumptionsabout the power propertiesrequired,
methodexists
and also that it oftenhappensthat no reasonabledistribution-free
forthe problemof interest.Thus if we are concernedwiththe mean of a popumethodis available
lation of uiiknownshape and dispersion,no distribution-free
[3]; when the propertymeasuredis extensive,the mean is oftenthe uniquely
appropriateparameter.
A ratherartificialexample of method (ii) is that if we were given a single
of the
observationfroma normalpopulationand asked to assess the significance
fromzero, we could plot the level attained against the population
difference
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standard deviationa. Then we could interpretthis qualitativelyin the lightof
about a was available. A less artificialexample conwhateverpriorinformation
cernsthe comparisonof two sample variances.The ratio mightbe shownto be
by the usual F test and a roughcalculationmade to -how that
highlysignificant
at least say at the 1 per cent
providedthat neitherf2 exceeded 8?, significance
level would stilloccur.
In practicalsituationswe usually employa mixtureof (i) and (ii) depending
on
(a) the extent to which our prior knowledgelimits the population formin
respectsotherthan those of directinterest;
(b) the amount of informationin the data about the population characteristic that may be used as a nuisanceparameter;
(c) the extent to which the final conclusion is sensitive to the particular
populationcharacteristicof interest.
Thus, in (a) if we have a good idea of the populationform,we are probably
methodhas certaindenot much interestedin the fact that a distribution-free
quite unlikethat we expect to encounter.To
sirable propertiesfordistributions
commenton (b), we would probablynot wish to studentizewith respectto a
minorpopulation characteristicabout whichhardlyany informationwas contained in the sample, e.g. an estimateof variance with one or two degreesof
about
freedom.In small sample problemsthereis frequentlylittle information
population shape containedin the data. Finally, there is consideration(c). If
the final conclusionis very stable under changes of distributionform,it is
usually convenientto take the most appropriatesimple theoreticalformas a
basis forthe analysis and to use method (ii).
Now it is very probable that in many instancesinvestigationwould show
that the same answerwould,forpracticalpurposes,resultfromthe alternative
types of method we have been discussing.But suppose that in a particular
instance there is disagreement,e.g. that the result of applyinga t test differs
procedure.What should
materiallyfromthat of applyingsome distribution-free
we do?
It can be arguedthat,even if we have no good reasonforexpectinga normal
answerunpopulation,we should not be willingto accept the distribution-free
betweenthe resultsof the two tests would
conditionally.A serious difference
indicatethat the conclusionwe draw about the populationmean dependson the
populationshape in an importantway, e.g. depends on the attitudewe take to
fora full
certainoutlyingobservationsin the sample. It seemsmoresatisfactory
discussionof the data, to state this and to assemblewhateverevidenceis available about distributionalform,ratherthan simplyto use the disttibution-free
methods are, however,oftenvery useful in small
approach. Distribution-free
sample situationswherelittleis knownabout populationformand whereelaborate treatmentof the resultswould be out of place.
discussionof the role of assumptionsin de6isiontheoryis given
An interesting
in [14].
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I am muchindebtedto the two refereesfordetailedand constructivecriticism
of the paper.
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